
 

 
 
 

Redwood Coast Mountain Bike Association 
 

August 2019 Minutes 

 

The White House 
Blue Lake, CA 

August 5, 2019 
6:30 p.m. 

 

I. Call to order: 7:01 
II. Roll Call of board members present: Steve Jones, Gina Bauer, Bec Law, Tom Phillips, 

Tai Morgan, Tim Daniels, Bec Law, Sean Tetrault; Guests: Steven Pearl, Adam Sullens, 
Shaun Fyfe, Tim Nix, Brandi Fyfe, Shane Donelly 

III. Approval of May and July minutes: Motion to approve made by Sean, approved by Tai 
IV. Officer’s reports:  

a. Chair: Deferred 
b. Co-Chair: Deferred 
c. Treasurer: $37,797, includes race budget. Gina to write thank you letter for grant 

received. 
V. Prior Action Items: 

a. Pearl and Darius scheduled a trail day. 
b. Sean T confirmed that there is language tied to our insurance policy regarding 

McKinleyville trails. 
c. Pearl and Tom reviewed Trail Forks language/legality of riding trails and it appears to 

be legit. Kiosk will help.  
d. Tai to add Trevur bio to website. 
e. Tim and Pearl met with Mandy/City of Blue Lake about camping and we are a go! 
f. Tai to reach out to Hum Tourism Bureau about producing MTB trails video. Tai made 

a Trails tab on website  
g. RCMBA is working with Andrew Pelkoffer to obtain grants/funding for trails and 

pumptracks and bike parks and all things fun. AP is hot on Prop 68 funds, and is 
working with Hank Seeman to secure. Greenways initiative is also a source. AP thinks 
County McKay Tract is easiest to fund. More to come. Sean T met with AP to talk 
about next steps, AP would like to be a part of the project (which would of course be a 
benefit to us).  

VI. New Business: 
a. Diamond Grinder support: Per Sean T - bring everybody and come ride! 
b. Insurance Issues: Sean secured Board Member protections: In place now to cover us, 

$500 annually 
VII. Ongoing Business/Updates 

a. Enduro prep: Trails are dialed! City is going to allow camping on Taylor Way! Shower 
trailers and porta potties! City will pay Fish Brothers water bill to help with showers 
and bike wash. Tom contacted Transition, got a bike! Bringing a party in the woods. 
Sean T to fix bridge.  

b. TAC: Parks and Rec meeting, etc. Pearl and Tom attended, sounds like it was a love 
fest. “Preserve current usages” etc. Peanut Butter and Jump Trail to remain, Sean T 
recommends a visual (spoke with Noah about creating something we can shop with, he 
is on board). Pearl, Sean, Tai to meet tomorrow at 4 to discuss options to dial in what 
we can bring to the table (funding, etc.). 

c. GD McKay: My heart hurts.  
d. County Mckay: Moving forward, Sean T walked the tract with Bob Vogt, likes where 

the flags are hanging! 
e. Lacks: Tai recommends having a moveable trail kiosk with tools to be hidden on trail 

with signage. Tai to research prices, etc. 
f. Blue Lake trails: Climbing trail, Gary gave approval, now Tom needs to walk with 

forester. Tom thinks he can stay under $3000 on machine time.  



g. Jacoby:   
h. Mactown; Sean T reached out to Todd for signage, waiting for them to respond. Todd 

Fulton knows we want to love them.  
i. Monthly Workday – Pearl and Sean T to organize. Pearl spoke with Darius, will tie 

into HSU and AE’s 8-hour race course. 
VIII. Add-on agenda items 

a. Adam asks who gets to decide who gets to build trails, or if any Board member can 
just go build trails. Sean explained that all trails are required go through a vetting 
process. The Board agreed to have four main builders (Jimmy L, Pearl, Tom, Sean T) 
in the early stages of Blue Lake and that has been successful. Tai recommends 
establishing an official process for members to be able to identify potential trail 
options. Motion made by Steve Jones to add GD conceptual plan of available area in 
Blue Lake to website so members know that there is more to come. If members want to 
propose areas for build-out, they should contact Tom via email, and that process 
should be made clearer to members. Tim Nix has idea that a petition needs to be 
developed from at least 10 people before an idea for a trail gets presented to the Board 
to alleviate hundreds of ideas being thrown this direction. Process should be written up 
and disseminated in Fall newsletter. 

b. Nominating Committee: Sean T motions to form Nominating Committee, Tai 
seconded, Board approves. Tim D, Lacey C, Steven Pearl volunteer. Fall newsletter to 
announce open position. Gina and Sean to work on newsletter.  

IX. Action Items this Meeting 
a. Gina will write thank you letter for grant funds received. 
b. Tai will add Trevur to website 
c. Tai will continue to research video project with the Hum Tourism Bureau 
d. Pearl, Sean and Tai will meet to discuss promotional materials for Arcata Parks and 

Rec, then work with Noah to create something we can shop with. 
e. Tai will research costs for portable trail tool kiosk for Lacks 
f. Tom will meet with GD Forester to get final ok for climbing trail route. 
g. Sean will follow up with Todd to get signage for McKinleyville boundaries 
h. Tai will add Blue Lake Concept Map to website so members know what areas are open 

for potential trails. 
i. Gina and Sean will write Fall newsletter to include info on open Board position. 

Newsletter will also include process for members to identify potential trails and how to 
bring that and other ideas to the Board. 

X. Next meeting time and place: TBD based on race needs (Labor Day, race week). 
XI. Adjournment: 9pm 


